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Rebecca Bains to Appear on Sheffield Live Radio for a Special Acoustic
Session

After her very successful first appearance on Sheffield Live radio, Rebecca Bains, the North
Country Rock, singer/songwriter has been asked back to perform a very special acoustic
session of her music.

London (PRWEB UK) 16 August 2014 -- Continuing on her phenomenally successful musical journey,
Rebecca Bains, the North Country Rock star, has been asked to perform an acoustic set on Sheffield Live radio.
After a very successful first appearance by the star, the radio station has approached her to perform a full
acoustic session of a few of her songs.

Rebecca was invited on Sheffield Live radio on the 27th of June for an interview and to perform her first single
‘Hard Road’. Rebecca’s single ‘Hard Road’, from her upcoming debut album, has experienced radio play and
chart success across the country and even internationally. It was the first time the song was played on the
Sheffield station.

Rebecca is very proud of her home city and spoke of being asked to go back to play live “I am so made up with
all the local support. My Grandma was actually born on the street adjacent to where Sheffield Live studios are
so it’s very nostalgic for me to get to visit. Yorkshire is such a fabulous and beautiful place as we could all see
recently with the Tour de France, when the people of Yorkshire showed how incredibly strong and supportive
they can be. We are also very lucky of course to have such fabulous scenery. We got a lot of responses on
social media with the first play on the station back in June, and there have been some really lovely people who
have given support right since we started so I am really looking forward to performing an acoustic set for them
and the listeners of Sheffield Live.”

Sheffield Live, also known as SheffieldLive! 93.2FM, is a community radio station established in 2003 and is
based in the city centre of Sheffield, England. It features a mixture of shows and musical styles. The radio
station is also known for its activities in the local community and its support for Sheffield and various projects
in the city.

About Rebecca Bains

Rebecca Bains is a singer songwriter bursting on the music scene with a sound that combines country and rock
and roll. Her songs are full of catchy melodies, provocative lyrics and the soul in her voice comes through in a
musical style that marries all this in her own compositions. Whether a haunting ballad or 'bar brawl' rock, her
unique sound shines through in every note.

Born in Yorkshire to a working class theatre family, Rebecca is extremely proud of her heritage. Her mother
and grandmother were Opera singers, and her father a musician too. Rebecca’s influences are diverse. There is
a list of artists she admires and for a host of different reasons: Bob Dylan, Bruce Springsteen and Johnny Cash
are just a few of the ones who have had a direct and lasting impact on her musical style.

Rebecca’s music carries a unique message of light. Her live performances are uplifting events that leave her
audience enchanted. She is also a patron of a dog charity and takes her staffy cross rescue dog everywhere with
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her. Her single 'Hard Road' was released on April 27th and various tours are planned to coincide with the
release.
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Contact Information
Onwards Records Ltd
Rebecca Bains
http://www.onwardsrecords.com
+44 2077889211

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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